Abstract. There are many difficulties to establish a real satellite receiver in a laboratory environment. The satellite simulator can replace the satellite receiver to simulate the satellite signals. In this paper, it analyses the advantages of the satellite simulator in the time synchronization detection and consider different time synchronization output signals(1PPS,B code,PTP) as the standard, the difference of the time accuracy is about 10-15 ns according to comparing the satellite receiver with the satellite simulator in the power system time synchronization detection.If taking the margin of error caused by the satellite simulator into account,the satellite simulator can replace the satellite receiver to complete the detection in the power system time synchronization detection.
Introduction
With the rapid development of the power grid, its size and digital level have greatly improved, the performance of network equipments also ask for more stringent requirements, and the lab generate a lot of testing business. Synchronous electrical equipments in the laboratory should follow a high-precision time or frequency reference, this reference is usually provided by a satellite signal. However, using real satellite receiver in a lab environment is very difficult. For example, the changes of experimental location,the non-reproducibility of real satellite signals, etc. Thereby the synchronization system detection were impeded.
Satellite simulator can simulate the output of different environments and different geographic locations, it can replace the real satellite signal in principle. The article use theoretical analysis method, respectively, take different time synchronization output signal （1PPS, B code, and PTP） as the reference to explore whether the satellite simulator can replace the satellite receiver to complete the detection of time synchronization system in the power system.
Satellite Receiver
Satellite receiver is the instrument that receiving satellite signals [1] , it get the local position information and time information according to the acquisition and demodulation of satellite signal, Satellite signal demodulated is widely used in various fields.
Satellite receiver can be divided into two kinds,the first one is dynamic receiver, the other one is static receiver. Dynamic receiver is set up in the mobile carrier. Static receiver is mainly used in a lab environment. Consisting of satellite receiving antenna is shown in Figure 1 . 
Satellite Simulator
Satellite simulator is the equipment that use the simulation software to simulate the satellite signal. Satellite simulator is made of software simulation host computer and digital signal generator. Software simulation host computer is to use an external computer and simulation software to simulate various parameters [2] satellite signals, and set the time of the satellite signal simulation coordinates, ionospheric delay, the carrier state of motion parameters and interference types according to the needs of users. After the user setting the desired satellite signal parameters, simulation software build the navigation message correction value model parameters and output analog satellite signal and sends the signal to the digital signal generator.
Digital signal generator receives the parameters of analog satellite signal and then spread process, add the Doppler effect, after this, it simulate the digital baseband signal of real environment.
Depending on the number of different channel satellite simulator will be divided into two kinds of single and multi-channel, multi-channel simulators typically have 12 channels;It also can be divided into single-mode satellite simulator, dual-mode and multi-mode satellite simulator according to the number of different types of satellite signals; If the motion status signals have special requirements the Satellite simulator can be divided into a high dynamic, low dynamic satellite simulator.
Comparison of Satellite Receivers and Satellite Simulator
Satellite simulator simulate the entire work process according to the space satellites ,orbit and then link users,it also consider the link error, the earth's rotation and Doppler effect.
Comparing to the satellite receivers, the satellite simulator still has obvious advantages in experimental tests:
1.Reproducible test. The researchers could conduct experiments repeatly under the same test conditions, thus improving the accuracy.
2.The accuracy of the test. Satellite simulator could adjust the power and various other parameters of satellite signal in order to meet the needs of different experiments [4] .
3.Customizable scene. It can simulate different weather conditions, atmospheric parameters according to the experiment needs.
Satellites in orbit have the 10-13 accuracy of high-precision time reference [5] . The emitted satellite signals own a high quality time level. Satellite simulator itself has a crystal clock that can offer the time accuracy of 10-9, although inferior to the accuracy of real time signal, but still meet most laboratory testing needs. If you need more accurate time reference, the simulator can be configured with a external clock reference source which have frequency output with high accuracy.
Comparison of Satellite Simulator and SatelliteReceiver for Power System Time Synchronization Detection
In the power system, the detection method of device for time synchronization performance is shown in Figure 3 .
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Satellite receiver between the DUT and the test instrumentation are connected with feeder to transmit satellite signals, between the DUT and the test instrument are connected with optical fiber or cable to deliver different types of time synchronization output signal(1PPS, B code and PTP). Test equipment and test instruments are timed with homologous satellite signal in order to achieve the same time reference. Experiment instrument compare the signal received from the DUT with its own reference, the time difference between the two signals is the time accuracy of the device under test.
Article will take the GPS satellite signals produced by the satellite receiver and satellite simulator as the time reference base, and use the 1PPS, B code, and PTP as the time synchronization output signal to test the synchronization performance of the equipment.According to the results, we can explore whether the satellite simulator can replace the satellite receiver to complete the detection of time synchronization system in the power system.
(
1)Satellite Receiver as Time Reference
The principle of taking the real GPS signal as reference in shown in Figure 3 . Respectively, different time synchronization output signals are used to detect time synchronization device performance.
1) 1PPS
1PPS is called second pulse signal, the signal does not contain the time information, the start of the rising edge of signal per second is the the exact time.It is usually used in the tests, its time accuracy is 100ns. Between the DUT and the test instrumentation using optical fiber to transmit 1PPS signal.
Based on the above experimental program, 12 hours test time, 43200 sampling points, and obtain an average error of 81.30 ns.
To ensure the accuracy of the results, three sets of experiments are carried out under the same conditions and find the average number of three groups. The average error is 81.68 ns.
2) B Code
Between the DUT and the test instrumentation using optical fiber to transmit B code. Similar with 1PPS, 12 hours test time, 43200 sampling points, and obtain an average error of 77.66 ns. Taking the average of three experiments, the results is 77.86 ns.
3) PTP PTP signal use the data network to transfer time synchronization information and it has high precision. Between the DUT and the test instrumentation using cable to transmit PTP signal.
Similar with the two tests above, 12 hours test time, 43200 sampling points, and obtain an average error of133.56 ns. Taking the average of three experiments, the results is 134.50 ns.
2) Satellite Simulator as Time Reference
Similar with the satellite receiver, replace the satellite receiver with satellite simulator and repeat the test. Final results are shown in Table 1 Tab. When the real GPS signal is the reference [6, 7, 8] , the result is about 80~130 ns, and the result under the same the same situation of simulated GPS signal is 10~15 ns than the real GPS signal. The error percentage is about 11%~18%,so in a lab environment we can selectively use a satellite simulator instead of using a satellite receiver for testing. In the relative measurement experiment, satellite simulator can be directly used for all types of timing. In the absolute measurement experiment, we recommend to consider the introduction of satellite simulator error and correct the results.
Summary
The article takes the 1PPS, B code, and PTP as the output signal, according to the comparison between the satellite receiver and satellite simulator in the tests, the conclusion is: In the time synchronization detection of power system, if considering the reasonable error, the satellite simulator can replace the satellite receiver to complete the detection.
